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altogether. The* things seen to shew that, to 
s coruin extent, eating is uses habit Whole

the failewing day, at any point, and quell a riot before rioters hare
Wiie. are connected with all the 

ith the drovers’ tende irons—with all 
atd tillages of importance a round New
for a distance of 20 miles.

LADY OPERATORS.

N..t the least interesting part of this institu
tion i« that department assigned to women. It 
was early discovered that telegraphing was a 
work peculiarly adapted to women. They were 
invited to enter the field. They were instructed 
in the art. Rooms have been provided for tboae 
who wish to learn telegraphing, and, when in- 
structeil, employment and good pay are secured. 
The room adapted to female operator* is cheer- 
fill and well carpeted and elegant. It ia under 
the charge of a lady superintendent who has been 
in the A meric* n office five years, and has an 
annual salary ol #950. Moat ef the eit, tuel- 
Dee* is done by feme;- v,era tors. Lsdies are 
also employed on tie li .# ol rsiircvl. snd in 
•mall e untry t. * .. i ney can do their sewieg 
or reading and pursue their studies ar.d y et at
tend to all the duties of their tffiev, and at the 
same time ears a handsome salary. Th-y make 
the best operators. Ta*ir ear is qiick. The, 
are mote trustworthy than men and more truth- 
fill. home of teem are elegantly dressed i ell of 
them are in neat attire, none others being em
ployed. Their influence ia found to be good oil 
along the linet,

pher (aid he would try to become a Christian, nothingness. However, on 
go ha began diligently to read lb* Bible, and erm ag upon then Indiana, he made known Lie time to acL 
earnestly to pray to God to change hit bear*, position, and they sympathised with him in the markets 
and make him a true Christian. God heard his ; moat alLitionaV

Again, we are told that the study of the Bible 1 with the difficulties which lie before it t and San 
cripples the energise of the mind, and is the most renew hit rigor of mind by change and re- 
veriest foe to intellectual growth. We have no creation.
hesitation In declaring this to be false, and the Spiritual effort has to contend ogainat jleprea- 
contrary to be true. It ia not unfriendly to men- lion and discouragement ; and if man’s.bodily 
tal progress j but it is the warm friend of intel- strength needs renewal in contending with the 
irctuai action and power. We refer you to Dr. forces of nature, and his mental energy needs 
Coalmen, “ the lion of the Seoteh pulpit | renewal in its conflict with “ this fieahhood,” 
Richard Watson properly styled " Tbs Prince of which el* “ as a soaked and sucking restore 
Methodist preachers j” and Dr. Adam Clarke, would drag us down," much more does our

soul’s strength and courage need renewal in 
wrestling " against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of the darkne* of this world, 
against spiritual wick ad ne as in high planes.” 
And provision ia made also for this greater need, 
even •' waiting on the Lord,” that ia prayer, 
whereby the «oui easts off its weariness, and 
cornea into fellowship with the Almighty.

Let me transeribe Dean Trench’s beautiful 
sonnet :
Lord, what a change within us one abort hour.

Spent In thy presence, will prerail to make ! 
w bat heaey burdens from our bosom* take ! 

What parched ground refreshed as with a shower ! 
We kneel, and all around us seems to lower ;

We rise, and all the distant and the near,
Stand forth In sunny outline, brara end clear ; 

We kneel bow weak ! we rise how full of prayer ! 
Why. therefore, should we do ouraelvea this wrong. 
Or others—that we are not always strong ;

That we ars ever overborne with ears ;
That we should ever weak or heartless be,

Anxious or troubled while with us la prayer,
And joy and strength and courage are with thee ?
—Trad Journal.

glisttliaui),
kr.es a to tit hot on* in twenty-four hours, and 
tint at night.—Haiti Journal of Etabli.

manner, and brought to him cities 
some nice soup, of
partake ; and after ai,owing him to rest 
they awoke him, and administered more, until 
in a day or two be was able to take soli ! food to 
hia heart’s content, and that, perhaps, may ac
count for hia appearing so well on the present 
occasion ; for it does not look aa if he had keen 
subject to much starvation, judging from his pre
sent personal appearance. I mention this fact 
to «how that if the missionary discharges hia 
duty faithfully, in connection with the North 
American Indiana, he must not atop at any borne.
He must travel a range equal to the whole of 
England. My circuit ia at leaat six hundred 
mil* in length, and I have frequently been 
months away from any civilised being whatever.
While among the Indiana we teach the children i 
we inatruot them at leaat on* a day. We hu.<! 
religious services every morning and evening, 
and it was gratifying to our feelings to find that 
in the discharge of our importent duties the 
people listened with attention, crowded to our 
services, and war* always ready to hear words 
whereby “ they might be saved."

Trifles.
I ,.k0 hlth forgotten the d.y of email thing. 

,,do.rs;-hof , 'itching,"
,0..trifle, light as air?

be. trifle which help-, lo br.ng
^Jaootent’.jororctrt?

seed in ihefirt.le ground .
^(,b,rrm. ta nobie tree! j
Jf^htesl touch on * f<*Lring woundJ 

h it net an agony? ' */

j,, tI;fle? a thoughtless word,
s^otlaa saloon a. said!
, it, echo may yet be heard 

^ *h»a the spelter i« with the dead, 
sw t:'0U|btle** word iaa random dart, 

strike* *« know not where j 
j. 0f rankia long in some tender heart, 
y, a it la there P

’ ■„i|^éair,tfaU. a"p 
P Ooihediisyrergeof aln?
I ,,„rh,reei ground-one little slip 

plonge «’ headlong in.
I firelight temptation, and we may wear 
I ijMth’e galling chain 1er aye |
I fotkttle moment of heartfelt prayer 

jl,) tend those bonds away.

[ g^itf rater are little things,
I j,.,; form the boundless tea ;
F 'ft SaShiem**1 '*»* wil4 bird kings, 

fettaemgl* melody,
I iMt'Ji»* vm eeawdy bared,

tihsrtKdmtt*** r*«<
1*4» ifoeetafbs g nan «bur#* yard

- And tilth!deity e< tot* f 
+* »«l obile »e linger keSWCh lie aheda— 

there era #9 trifle* hern, 
til tightest harden may weigh like leed 

Or tie taint and weary soul, 
tithtapkill path it perfores must tread 

yfyn it reach the goal.

* Cme tken to ipeak of •* a little thing,"
Wiick may give ihy brother pain ; 

jiu little «ini lest they haply bring 
Ta* greater in their train.

Jen itch occasion, however email,
0! good which may be given,

So, whin thou hearest thy Master’* call, 
thon (halt be great in heaven.

-(Mener.

iicU tney wished him to
while,

An Editorial Brutus. \
An editor out West indulgw in the following 

talk to bit delinquent subscribers and petrous. 
The famous speech of Brutes, on the death of 

, Ce«*r, aa rendered by Shake#pears, is made to 
1 do new service in this amusing travesty i

“ Heir ua lot our debts, and gat ready that 
you may pay j trust us, we are in need and have 
regard for our need, * you bare bene long 
trusted ; acknowledge your indebtedness, and 
dive into y our pockets that you may promptly 
fork over. If there be any among you—one 
single patron—that don’t own no something,ilea 
to him we say, atop aside j consider y ours* If a 
gentleman. If the rest wish to know why we 
dun them, thia ia our answer : not that we earn 
about curatives, but our creditors do. Would 
you raiber that we want to jail, and you go free, 
than you pay your debts to keep ua moving ? 
As •* agreed, we have worked for you i as we 
contracted, we bave furnished our paper to you ; 
but aa you don’t pay, we dun you. He* an 
i free menti for job work, contracts for subscrip
tions, promises for long credit, and dans for de
fined payment. Who la than sogreenfthat b* 
don’t adrerti* ? If any, let him elide | he ain’t 
the chap neither. Who is the* to moan that 
he dent psy bis printers? If any, 1st hie sheet, 
for he’s the man we’ra after. Hia name is Le
gion, end he's owing us for own, two, three, fleer, 
Art, six years—long enough to mak^m peer

whose favorite study was the Bible, who wen 
constantly employed in bringing up the rich 
treasures of divine truth as evidences of the 
stimulus which the study of the Bible gives to 
mental expansion and power.

It is deplorable that the Bible ia so littlq studi
ed. Though God baa said * Search the Scrip
tures,'’ multitudes purposely discard them j and 
will read and study any book but God’s holy 
Word.—Why ia this? Is it became the Bible 
baa no claim to intellectual investigation ? Ia it 
because the subjects are of little moment ? or ie 
it because the subjects can be known without 
study ? No, it cannot be. Tnw H.hle has the 
highest claim to nur attention and study | it la 
the book of God. It contains the loftiest and 
•ublimeat truths, subjects associated with our 
higher destiny. Her* we have I s perfections 
of God, the incarnation, the atonement, the

Religions Intelligente,
Indian Missions.

Rev. Thomas Woolsey, a Wesleyan mission
ary to tb* Indians of the Hudson's Bay Terri
tory, said in one of bis laie published speeches:

I have bean | rivilrged to stand on the slop* 
of the Rocky Mountains. W* trust that we 
have labored faithfully in connection with the 
Ones and the Stone Indians ol that territory, 
We have our churches then. We have our local 
preachers, our class-leaders, and Sabbath-school 
teachers I here | end we have maay who have been 
brought from darkne* to light, end from the

We bave I he

Men ere more attentive snd 
civil where lady operators are employed.

Nearly a quarter of a century has passed since 
Prof. Morse gave the world this wondeiful in
vention. The much of the business has stead
ily increased, an I the er.d is n ,t yet. The tele, 
graph wires quiver with iweliigen* ever all lb# 
ririKse# woiW, Booh, it j, hoped, the Atlantic

American Telegraph Company.
One of the moat interesting pla*e, for a 

stranger to visit, is the American Telegraph 
building on Broadway, corner of Liberty St 
The great brown stone edifice, from basassent to 
roof, it devoted to the work of the Telegraph 
Uomywj, Il be# n eepfiel of fi.iOOjM. U 
employe 3#AW mile* of wiroe, It b«# mt < ffi 
«era in different parte of the «ownfry, A pay toll 
tm which th# Mme* ef 8,#00 employees no writ- 
fen, The annual etpence* ef the Ctwpaoy fail 
hot little below fie greet turn at #700,000 Jf„ 
common man wo he employed. The burines» 
demand* person* of fntofflgenw, quick nut, ard 
pert», and such men wnnot be bed without a 
good compensation. It takes #176,000 to meet 
the demand of the psy-roll—#39,000 is paid for 
menage* alone, and the batteries call for the 
outlay of #26,000.

The building ia a cariosity. It «necks of mys
tery. Well was it that Morse lived not when 
witchcraft was an “abomination and a wizard 
was not allowed to live in the land.” The office 
for messages la on the street floor, fitted up u 
elegantly as a bank, where system and quietness 
ruler, disturbed only by the endless click, click, 
of the hundred instrumenta that fill the room. 
Here Morse, House and Paine meet, and each 
do their work. The House printing instrument 
ia a model of accuracy and awiftness i no lew 
than seven thousand words can be transmitted 
to Philadelphia in an hour. The telegraphing 
ia done by the ear. The messages are written 
as they come clicking over the wires. The ear 
ia proved to he men aoearate than the eye, and 
fewer mistakes are made than in the old matbotj, 
of words or symbols. When the messages are 
owr, the words are all written,for they are taken 
down as last as they coma, and the message ia 
ready for ' «mediate distribution. All messages 
are numbered and recorded in a book with the 
accurracy of a bank account. The system ia be
coming an important tour* of evidence in our 
courts. The fact that a message was sent, to 
whom, from whom, the date, and the import, are 
all recorded.

TELEGRAPHIC MACHINERY.

The battery room ia a study. The company 
naa 1,700 cups or cells, and the complicated 
simplicity of the wires and the cupola on the 
roof where all the wires are concentrated, ia a 
theme of constant wonder. Special wires are de
voted to special kinds of business. The Broken 
board have one exclusively employed for their 
as*. Expm

Little Things In the Religious Life.
Did a holy life consist of ou# or two nobl# 

deed*—mm signal specimens of doing, or #a- 
dwrfeg, re suffering—we might neeour’ f«r toe 
UUteo, e#d reckon 4 email dishonor to torn 
he* hi ends n eenfffoti But a boff (if* 4 made 
on of » multitude ef email things It le the

power of eie end Satan unto God.
Scripture* ef revealed truth in the language of 
the Crest nation, and nr* i#d#b«#4 for the print
ing of that book to the Brit tab *nd;Forefgn Bti 
Me Soelety, It 1# true that fur many years to* 
Indien# her# bed 1# their poa<e**fon portion» of 
fhe eeered itrlptorr* that were prioted In the 
«.entry, But with regard to the printing work 

depariment of fhe Hudson's Bey territory,

and bias risk at cur ea pease.1bu overrated, We are oot eimpfy to reed, but 
we we to eeereb, loeeetfgate, with on eommen 
dibgeoee nod no slight revere#*#. We we lo 
reek «atneatly, devoutly, prayerfully, for the oh- 
jeete wee# doriraSfl* thou geld. The Street/* 
were more noble then the* ef Thewnleutaw, le 
that they searched the Seriptoreedeily, II# who 
rende the Bible on the Sabbath do* well, but he 
who reads it daily does bettor.

How important this is to the minister of the 
Gospel, who* work it ie to preach the living 
Word, win coûta to Christ, bring home the truth 
to the beetle and conscience of men 1 Edify and 
comfort the Church, and repel the innumerable 
errors which surround him/ IIow can he pro
perly discharge hia grant Work, if he be not an 
assiduous student of the Whrd? How can he 
preach of what be is ignorant ? Here are the 
subject* of his discourses, here hia arguments 
and illustration», here the weapons of bis apiri 
tual warfare ; to be intimately acquainted with 
the* he must study the sacred Book, dig deep 
into the mine t f holy truth ; this should be pre
eminently hia study ; but whatever may tend to 
elucidate the sacred text can never be out of 
place as subordinate study.

Study it, ye Chriatiau believers, and live to 
adorn the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 
Study it, Sabbath-school teacher, it will equip 
you for your arduous work of training the young. 
Study it, mini*ter of the crow, and you shall ha 
amply repaid by any increase of spiritual and 

Ck. Journal.

Iltil# things of to# Itow, MdMtto* greet thing* 
of toe g#», I bet ill ftp lh« Ufa 1*# <Mt of fou I
end /<*«, Mb# thet of Kwtberford, or ftrefoerd, 
or Martyn. Dm# words, not eloquent »p»#«he* 
or termon* i little deed», not miracles, nor bat
tles, nor on# greet set or mighty martyrdom, 
that make wp the true Christian life. The little 
constant sunbeam, not the lightning | the waters 
of Siioab, “ that go softly ” in their meek mission 
of refreshment, not “ the waters of the river 
greet end mighty," -ashing down in torrent, noi* 
and for*, are true symbols of holy life. The 
avoidance i-f little evils, little sins, little incon
stancies, little weakoeewa, little follies, little in
discretions, imprudences, little foibles, little in
dulgences of self and the flesh, little acta of 
indolence or indecision, or slovenliness or cowar
dice, little equivocations or aberraliontfrom high 
integrity, little touchta of ahabbines* or mean
ness, little bite of covetouene* and penuricus- 
neae, little exhibitions of worldline»» and gayet, 
little indifferences to the feelings or wishes of 
others, little outbreaks of temper and crossness 
or selfishness or vanity ; the avoidance of such 
little things as the* goes to make up at leaat 
the negative beauty of a holy life. And then

rumms wot*, ernmtst, **«,, or mol-
MS**.

" The memory ef the jeet is bleared." If by 
gnaw through faith owr departed toot he* In to* 
Lord was entitled to the thwwter ef • lb* Jem/ 
then, nliheegh he should he forgotten by men, 
•hall be be bed in everlneting remem bean* by 
him who hath arid : “ They shall be min* to that 
day when I make up jewels.”

Bern in Shelburne, hi* early years were peat- 
ed in that town, end after various peregrinations 
during hi* wore a*tore youth ho finally took up 
his residence in n somewhat isolated part of that 
township, and in font locality spent the great* 
portion of hia remaining day*. Retiring from 
the car* of hi* official situation he real dad for 
the last few years in the town of Shelbern#, 
where be died In the summer at 1804, in tb* 79th 
your of hia ago.

Mr. C. was not without seasons of aarioua 
thoughtfulness and religious concern in hi* yoeth- 
firi days, but unhappily failed in making a decid
ed consecration of himself to tb* servie* of God 
until e later period. About the year 1831 be 
became deeply concerned respecting hi* soul's 
welfare, was the subject of pungent end painful 
awakening end conviction». To there he yielded, 
end after much solicitude and virions mental con- 
fiicta there distressing bet salutary experience» 
war# superseded by that peace, comfort and ex- 
aluat joy resulting from a believing appropria- 
lion of the gospel nuup, “ He died for oar 
sins,” and “ Believe in the Lord Jotus Christ and 
thou ahalt be saved." There divine truth* earns 
aa a healing balm to hi* wounded spirit, and, un
der the teachings of the divine Spirit, by an 
appropriating faith receiving three awesagee of 
maroy, he was brought to experiences n happy 
and joyous transition from darkne* to light, 
from despondency and gloom to pone* end tran
quility of mind.

He was greatly assisted and encouraged when 
under the mental coufiieU referred to, by the 
counsel* and prayer» of e mother in Israel, the 
lato Mrs. Hoose, of Shelburne, and alee by there 
of the Wesleyan minister, and other pious reere- 
bora of the little flock ia that town, with whore 
ho now deemed it a privilege to ——ilt’r

The means and aids to piety, peculiar to the 
Wesleyan church he now found wall -d*p1td and 
necessary to meet tb* newly^arnred aspirations 
in hia awakened and regenerated heart, and in 
order to his establishment and perseverance in 
the religious course be had now commenced, he 
at off* connected himself with that branch of 
tftn church of Christ, aod in so doing, subjected 
•ümaelf to some little wonderment, contempt and 
•com, from bit former friends. Of title Motion 
of the church he ever after remained a steadfast 
and an attached member. Hia cordial approval 
of thia section of the church was evinced in 
various wayi, particularly by a generous sup

in our i
w« have produced there, by are ana of nail*# 
agency, a hymn-book—not to large rertointy re 
tb# hymn-books in this reentry, but containing 
no leas than ninety-aia hymne. We had pro
duced the Gospel of 8t. John, the Epistle of 8t 
Jam-», and other portions of truth, prior to the 
entire circulation of the Scripture» among them | 
aod we aleo bad the privilege of introducing 
among them the Rules of our Society, and the 
Wesleyan fFirat Catechism in the language of 
that nation.

An Incident.-

a highly intelligent lady, who had herself been 
on the stage. She informed ua that aba had 
•punt some time in the house of MeCready, the 
celebrated English tragedian. He had a very 
interesting family of daughter», in whore educa
tion he was taking great pains, but he would not 
permit them to attend the theatre. He promised 
them, that for the gratification of their curiosity, 
they might visit it once, but only once. The lady 
did not elate the motive which induced him to 
impose thia restriction on hi* daughters in re
gard to theatre*, of which be was deemed so 
bright an ornament We can, however, scarcely 
conceive of but one motive foe hia course. Ho 
know from hia extensive and accurate observa
tion, thet it was n pine* not suited to promote 
the virtu*, and the real welfare of susceptible 
and impulsive young women. Hia judgment

I was much «truck, recently, 
with o statement that came from my predecessor 
in rt gerd to one of the leading chieftains there. 
Tbia chieftain,together with several of hia young 
men, was proceeding across the plains, when they 
were attacked by » number of Blackfeet Indiana, 
who came opt against them with a design to ex
terminate them. The Blackfeet raised their 
guns, snd fired one volley-without producing any 
effect Those who were with the chieftain fled, 
but the chieftain had hia Bible under his arm, 
nod holding up that Bible while the guns were 
being reloaded, an i reading from that book, end 
offering np a prayer, the savage mind was over
awed ; they abandonrd their firearm», and they 
came and accosted him in the most friendly 
manner. They fell on hi* neck and embraced 
him, and he acknowledged that he believed the 
Lord had delivered them into hia hands, and had 
delivered himself and hie friends out of the 
bands of those warrior*. Thia circumstance may 
appear somewhat simple in its character, but it 
will convey to your minds an idea of faith in the 
power of the Scriptures on the part of the chief
tain, and also of tbs power of prayer in besieging 
the throne of the heavenly grace.

Blackfeet Indians—As regards the Black
feet a certain traveler baa said that they were 

traitors, robbers, and everything that

The Missionary Ship.
- — » i. »ui Antes Adams, uho has since **i2\ift,t£ge and entered the 

lotto of rest-
tsredereMte: with the heart it is given ; 
1* wtagitaai lad acceptance in heaven -, 

ttaataiiitatwtk, and Lord of the sea, 
Aapof tkfifai patented to thee.

Iht VMwUtaa#k,md, with standard un
power.

4> ie» turn suits potto axil half round the
writ

TboaLmh/tkeuth, and Lord of the sex, 
Auprrirri# tint committed to thee.

bi/tbituéa be fair j or, if storms should 
t «*.

taw" flaw all harm—hear the voyagers’ cries j 
ftw lui o( the earth, and Lord of the aea, 
huutimj sailor whose hope is in thee.

Tny Iky servants, O Lord, who go down to the

ment, could weigh but little, but hie verdict 
against it, reached in opposition to all hia tastes, 
associations, habite and interest», and practically 
expressed in the manner beat adapted to evince 
iU sincerity end earnestness, speaks a volume on 
the subject. It ia a decision from which three 
lire no appeal. If he would not permit hi* 
deeghtere to attend the theatre, under hia own 
eye, and to witrees hi» own unrivalled imper
sonations, what parent, especially what Christian 
parent, can trust hia daughters, or hia sons either, 
to be allured within it* fascinating, but corrupt-
infl? inflnftp.Mi 9 **

leapt
laeac: them while waking, end guild while 

they sleep ;
let Lord of the earth, and Lord of the aea,
% the lives of thy servants be precious to thee.

Jriwhen they shall land on those far heathen 
- ' iaiee,

tjkn the light of the Gospel now happily «miles, 
Lcid of the earth, and Lord of the sen, 

Vrnqst» leacbeta and taught be alike bleated of

you no more. Another assembly will fill this 
house. Other inhabitants will dwell in your 
habitations. Other name» will glitter over the 
marts of business, and yours will be transferred 
to the tombstone. And when this world has 
lost you, another will have received you. After 
you are dead and forgotten here, you will be 
alive and capable of exquisite happiness or 
misery elsewhere. After you are removed from 
all the object* which now affect you, a new world, 
new objects, new beings, will rise upon you, and 
affect you in a manner far more powerful than 
you are, or can now be affected. Above all, when 
thia world and all that it contains sink from 
your view, God, that Being ot whom you have 
heard to much, and perhaps thought so little— 
that Being who formed, and now invisibly sur
round a and upholds you, will burst in upon and 
fill your mind—fill it with delight inconceivable 
or agony unutterable, according to the state of 
your moral character. And as it affects you the 
moment after death, to it will continue to affect 
you forever ; for neither Hia character or yours 
will ever change. Long after all remembrance 
of you shall have been blotted from the earth, 
during all the remaining centuries which the tun 
may measure out to succeeding genera'ions of 
mortals, you will atill be bathing in delight, or 
writhing in agony, in the beams of Jehorah’e 
presence.

ia vile.
would auppoia that a sojourn among them for 
any length of time would be productive of the 
meat fearful teiulL But I appear before thia 
audience without having been in the slightest 
degree molested or interfered with in the dis
charge of my duties even by the most ferocious 
end reckless of that tribe. All the tribes, to a 
man, alwaya do homage to the messenger of the 
cross, and the Blackfeet tribe even, when they 
meet the minister, will accost him in the most 
pleasing manner, and salute him with eech 
warmth and deference as almost to make him 
blush. I would here remark that, in the dis
charge of our duties, we have to wander about a 
great deal. The Indiana have been designated

Some of us

ing influence» t

Railroad men, the Preae, the 
Police, have each a lire to themselves. One lire 
ia a devoted to Philadelphia exdnaivaly ; another

Cariosities of Eating.
An old beau, fuimerly well known in Wash

ington City, was accustomed to eat but one meal 
in every twenty-four hours j if after this he bad 
to go to a party to take a second dinner, be ate 
nothing all the next day. He died at the age of 
seventy.

A lady of culture, refinement, and unoeual 
powers of observation and comparison, became 
a widow. Reduced from effluetijh to poverty, 
with a large family oi small children dependent 
on bar manual labor for daily food, aha made a 
variety of experiments to ascertain what arti
cles could be purchased for the least money, and 
would at the same time

pressed on my mind, by an aged brother who 
gave me #40,009 to be divided between the 
Freedman’s and Foreign Missions.

When I called on this brother, he asked, 
« Have you come on a money tour ? " For, 
said he, I have just been thinking that I have a 
little money which I should like to give for some 
benevolent purpose. He said, “ I am an aged 
man. My pilgrimage is almost ended. What I 
do, I must do quickly. I wish to show that I am 
a Christian by my works | but I do not depend 
on this for ealvetion. My dependence is on 
Jesus.” He said, “ il I could write, I would 
tell the aged, that what they do, tbey must do 
quickly."

While listening to the remarks of this dear 
brother, I thought how much better it would be 
for the aged, who have the means, to give a 
share of their money, at least, to benevolent 
purpose a, while they live, than to die, leaving it 
to heirs, they know not whom, and who only 
quarrel about it after they are dead !

My dear aged friends, millions are now famish
ing for the bread of life, and will you not think 
of thia as you are drawing to the close of your 
pilgrimage here ? And will you not impart a 
portion of the substance that God hat intrusted 
to your care, tbit it may be the means of ad
vancing hit cause, and relieving the wants of the 
destitute, long after you have gone to your re
ward ? j|*

That thou doest, do gi

to Boston. The messages are sent by one in
strument and returned by another, so that mes
sage after message can be rent along with won
derful rapidity ; one after the other in rapid 
•accession and accuracy—despatch will follow 
despatch with no interruption. One of the moat 
curious things in this oflSee is a telegraph switch, 
not unlike in practical use the railroad switch on 
a railroad track. By this invention messages 
can be switched off at any moment to lofoan 
» incoming despatch have the track.” Thia ia 
the invention of the talent of the office, Gen. 
Le Herts, the engineer, leading in the invention. 
It ia a most curioua machine.
BIKD’s ETE VIEW OF TELEGRAPHIC OPERA

TIONS.

The forecast of the m.«n who conduct this 
business induced them to attempt to make the 
telegraph a common necessity—like the Croton 
water, tb* Express, and the Poet-office. It has 
been brought to the door of each man. Men 
buy and sell, travel and live by lightning. The 
American Telegraph Company embraces various 
companies, stretching from Halifax to New Or
leans, from Sandy Hook to Montreal, covering 
the whole intermediate country with a net-work 
of win* vibrating with intelligence, borne on the 
wings of lightning. The great building occupied 
by this company, the perfection of the mechanic
al arrangement, the system and number of em
ployes, and the telegraphic talent concentrated 
in this establishment, not only show the amount 
of buaineti done, but make it worthy of n visit 
from any one who would know the wendrou* 
march of intelligent mechanism. The company 
hâve in thia city 40 office*. Everything now 
teems to be done by telegraph. It has become 
the great business of the day. It reams to go

Wtan exploring those ecu near the dangerous

Hidittreacherous natives and warrior chiefs, 
Tkt, Leri of the earth, and Lord of the sea, 
Itf tenants still keep—keep them faithful to

as the “ wandering buffalo-eaters, 
have bad to wander after there wandering buf
falo-eaters, and have done *o for six or seven 
years in succession, without having, when with
them, any accommodation, such aa brethren 
under more favorable circumstances are per
mitted to realise. The missionary of Christ, now 
before you, has taken hia gun and blanket and 
buffalo robe, and dwelt in their tenta for weeks 
and months in succession j and he hat done so, 
subsisting upon whatever they could provide for 
him, having the satisfaction at all times of know
ing that whatever they could obtain they gladly 
and willingly placed at hia disposât It is true 
that when we are among the wandering buffaloes 
we are generally in pretty good trim, to far aa 
obtaining food ia concerned. Of courte we can
then, by the skilful hand of the hunter, obtain 
any amount of provision we please ; and aa we 
have nothing else to subsist on but animal food, 
we of course do justice to it to the utmost of our 
ability. John Bull ia very partial to beef, and 
if he cannot have plum-pudding with the beef, 
he is glad to get the beef without the pudding. 
This has been the case in my own experience. 
For weeks in succession no food baa passed my 
lips except that of the fresh meat of the buffalo. 
Our friend», to whom I have related there cir
cumstance», have wondered how we could possi
bly live without bread or vegetables of any kind | 
but farinaceous food was oot of the question, 
and we had to take what was given us, and to 
be thankful for it There were times when we 
could not get anything to eat at ait I remem
ber, some time ago, a poor miiaionary going out 
after the Stone Indians, and after travelling ten 
days he reached them, but be did to quite ex
hausted. He had been four days without tast
ing anything. The first night he did not know 
now to meet the craving* of nature, and tight
ened hia belt, for the express purpose of repress
ing those cravings. The second night he tigbt- 
eneOi* belt still more. The third night he 
gava iïunother tightening, and the result was 
that he fait himself reduced almost to simple

tad from many fair valet may a new sound be 
heard,

ft» breathings of those whom tby Spirit has 
stirred : , . . —

V ftwLord of the earth, and Lord of the sea,

go tb* fart beat," by 
keeping her children longest from crying far 
something to eat She toon discovered that 
when they ate buckwheat cakes and moleaaea, 
they were quiet for a longer time than after eat
ing any other hind of food.

A distinguished judge of the United States 
Court observed that when be took buckwheat 
cakes for breakfast, he could ait on the bench 
the whole day without being uncomfortably hun_

port of her various funds. The minima» in 
charge of the circuit, from time to time, were 
invariably sustained and encouraged in their 
plane and labours by Mr. C’a sympathy end ae- 
eietance, nor did be intentionally grieve on* of 
thorn, or render their path unpleasant or embar- 
barrareed by anything like opposition f and by 
thore esteemed servant» of Christ Mr. C. waa 
ever regarded with affection, and bold In honor
able remembrance. Indeed be wu the furthest 
imaginable from giving offence or intentioo-

Hia isolated

*»î the children obey, and sing praises to thee.

ft»« eacat see, even now, from thy heavenly 
throne,

** the north and the south, what hearts are 
thine own:

tin the earth is burned up, and departed the 

**? those children with us still sing praires to

ally inflicting pain upon any 
situation previously referred to, naoaaaarily pre
vented such a unform attendance on tbs public 
and social means of grace at would doubtless have 
been bis choice, and in accordance with the 
cravings of hie soul j but from the tamo cause 
an opportunity wee afforded of evincing hia seal 
and diligence by the labour and inconveniences 
endured in order to b* present at there services. 
In after years, when occupying the position of 
a local preacher, there difficulties were often en
countered,that be might, aa the greet Master 
gave him ability, administer the Wqrd of Lifo 
to the congregations in the various reniement» 
around the coast

The domestic altar was at once erected on hia 
becoming the subject of heart-frit religion, and 
daily the ioeenee of prayer and praire, with read
ing the faithful word were constantly there pre
sented ; and on the Sabbath, when confined at 
home, waa eoperadded other pious and instruc
tive reading, and by these meant waa supplied « 
least a partial substitute and compensation far 
the lore of sanctuary privileges when unavoidably 
deprived of them.

Settle meats at various distances both oari 
and wret from

Study of the Bible.
kli universally acknowledged that the Bible 

**ot—*» it ihould be—the subject of pro- 
study. This important duty ia neglected 

Wonly by the “ hearers of the Word,” but aleo 
f the professed doers of it. While

hunger, the poor were often spending their last 
shilling for tea, tobacco, and spirits. It has afao 
often been observed in New York, by those con
nected with charitable institutions, that when 
money was paid to the poor, they often laid out 
every cent in tea and coffee, instead of procuring 
the mere lubstantial food, such as meal and flour 
and potatoes. On being reproved for their ap
parent extravagance and improvidence, the cry 
universally was, in both cases, identical j their 
own observation had shown them that a penny's

-Morning Star.

----- 7...............- -------many give
strict attention to, and thoroughly investi- 

**“ «abjects contained in other books which are 
" tierior to the Word of God as the works of 
"t M* to the work* of nature,—this Divine 

», with its high and holy subjects, it over
ted and neglected j they seek not to obtain 

^aowledge of God or to understand the pri- 
oar Christianity, which are to be found 

““I in the Scripture». /
ülh“ )*tn "K'^goinst the .tad, of the 
WiuJrt-“ mysteries which human
Htttk cann°t <0™om. We do not conceal 
h tfoTm,‘teri“ de«P “d unsearchable 

^ ° Ume Revelation, but, at the asms 
trt is much we may understand. The 
u a stream, where, alike the elephant 

^nfch\kJ“bm,yW*de'” Tbe“«eob- 

Mas, ‘g*in“ ““ ,tad? of “:-
tsleet v. **“* “Jetarie* the keenest in- 
«••ksi!"" P*°*Crated.—Tha Bible court. 
-/T"*"00' mette* reason to inv«»t.>.t. ta»

The Bond made Hood.
I wee reading lately about a good, faithful 

Christian man, who bad a friend that was a phi
losopher—a very learned man. Thia good man 
often tried to persuade the philosopher to be
come a Christian.

“ If I become a Christian,” laid he, “ I’m 
afraid I shall lore all I have in the world."

•• Don’t be afraid of that,” replied the Chris
tian. “ Nobody ever lost by doing anything for 
Jeaua. And if you ihould lore anything on hia 
account, he is sure to make it up to you a hun
dred fold in the end.”

« Well,” said the philosopher, “ are you will
ing to sign a bond—a written agreement—in the 
name of Christ, that if I become a Christian, yon

worth of tea, tobacco, or liquor, would keep off 
the rente of hunger lodger than a penny’s worth
of anything else. Scientific men express the 
idee by saying : •* 7Tea, like alcohol, retards the 
metamorphosis of the tissues j In other words, 4 
give* fuel to the flame of lib, and thus prevent*

vidod the mesne for tbia renewal in food and

Mental efforts must militate against lassitude. 
The brain grows weary and referee to grapple

.*(£, for tha "Jnffpore of
waa signed, and the philoao- soadacting publi* religious services, by


